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There are minute, almost microscopic
forms of beetles, and large ones which may
reach four inches in length. There is no
uniformity in shape, as" some are almost
globular, others flat and round; some are
long' and slender, others thick and broad.
In some species the mandibles or jaws are
very large and strong; in some, the head is
extended in a long beak not a part of the
mouth. Beetles are found in the water, on
the laiul,^ in tiowars, in the ground, in the
homes of other insects and even living as
parasites in other animals. No parts of
the world are free from them. Even the
waters of hot springs and the ocean make
homes for them. Their range of food is as
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wide as their habitations* Many species
capture* their food alive, while others prefer
dead and <l«<*uyin# tissues,
They have powerful compound eyes and
sensitive antennae, or feelers, which vary
wonderfully hi Bir.o and shape. Some are
Hawiike, others feathery, others long and
smooth, some bearing leaf-shaped attach-
ment*^ others terminating in knobs or eat-
kinlike enlargements* Some beetles protect
themselves by their mandibles, others by
imitating thiir surroundings very closely,
while some feign death and drop to the
ground -when disturbed* Some inoffensive
speeies imitate wasps and hornets in their
actions and so escape attack, while still
other species protect themselves by shoot-
ing offensive odors at a pursuer.
The usefulness of bwtks in fertilizing
flowens aad in burying decaying substances,
 and in some instances, in serving as food
and medicine, cannot be denied; yet in gen-
eral they are very destructive and some are
terrible pests.
They pass through a regular metamorpho-
sis, and their larvae, which are usually rather
thick and clumsy in shape, move about and
are armed with strong mandibles, which they
use viciously. The larvae are commonly
known as grubs. Their pupa state, which
they pass in rude cocoons or cases, some-
times lasts for several years. "Very hand-
some collections of beetles can be easily
made, because their hard wing-eases preserve
their shapes, and no species is poisonous to
handle.
BEGOT, Louis nazaire, Cardinal (1840-
1925), a Canadian prelate, born at Lewis,
Quebec; educated at Quebec Seminary and
the French Seminary at Rome. He was or-
dained priest on June 10, 1865, became
bishop of Chicoutimi, 1888, archbishop of
Quebec, 1898, and cardinal, 1914. He is the
author of The Rule of Faith, The Infalli-
bility of the Sovereign Pontiffs and other
books on religious questions.
BEGO'NIA, a genus of juicy-stemmed
herbs with fleshy, one-sided leaves of various
colors, and sometimes showy flowers, usually
pink or red, and often variegated. Different
species readily mix and many varieties have
been raised from the tuberous-rooted kinds.
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BEGONIA
Prom the shape of their leaves they laavi
been called elephant's ear. In temperat>
climates begonias are popular as hous*
plants. They are grown without difficulty
from leaf or stem cuttings.

